
NATOMAS PARK
Communications Committee Agenda

Wednesday 10/5/2022

Call to Order: 7 PM

Attendees:
Members: John Madrosen, Michael Kress, Dave Wilkes
Board Liaison: Rafer Chambers
Homeowners: 
TMT Staff: Lerna Conner, Adrian Ridgeway

Introduction of Guests:

Approval of Agenda: 

Approval of last meeting’s minutes: 

Homeowner Comments: 1st Period 
(Please hold any additional comments and questions that may come up during the 
meeting until the end of the agenda unless applicable to the currently discussed item)

Staff Report:

Board Liaison Report:

Standing Agenda Items and Last Meeting Follow-up:

⦁ Discussion of current communications analytics (Attachment 1)
⦁ Any important comments about the October Newsletter?
⦁ November Newsletter Suggestions
⦁ Current discussion of Web Platforms being considered (Links listed following the 

agenda)

New Business:

⦁ Discussion about our role in programming the new Club monitors
⦁ Review website Functional Requirements (Attachment 2)
⦁ Plan for the Prioritization of Functional Requirements
⦁ Plan to evaluate the web platforms being considered using the Functional 

Requirements

Future New Business (as a reminder of things we need to do):

⦁ Begin creating Communication templates for committees as well as templates for 
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eBlasts, texts, Facebook submissions etc.
⦁ Develop a process for homeowners and committees to submit articles and 

announcements to be included in our various media outlets. (Website, newsletter, 
eBlast, Facebook, Club monitors)

⦁ Develop a policy on what should be shown on the screens of our various club 
monitors.

⦁ Discuss the alignment of our communications with the demographics of our 
community

Action Items:
⦁ Tentative Approval of Website Functional Requirements.

⦁ Approve that we begin evaluating the following sites using the current Website 
Functional Requirements: Vinteum Software, HOA-Sites and NABR Network

Committee Member Final Comments:

Homeowner Comments and questions from the meeting:

Meeting Adjourned at: 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------

HOA website links:
Top 3 picks to review:
Vinteum Software Links:  1-1 Live Demo Recording  Features Document  Proposal
HOA-Sites:  https://www.hoa-sites.com/plans.php
NABR Network: https://nabrnetwork.net

Other sites:
Condo Control: https://www.condocontrolcentral.com/watch-demo/
Association Voice:  https://www.associationvoice.com/page/61~312779/web-site-edition-
comparison-by-associationvoice
Site used by Heritage Park: https://www.comweb4me.com/

Used by TMT for their Portal
Vantaca: Vantaca.com
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Attachment 1

September Online & Printed Analytics
How Many 
Viewed/Downloaded 
August Newsletter PDF? 170

The number of times the 
Newsletter has been 
viewed. Multiple views in 
a single user session get 
counted only once. 517

The number of users that 
have viewed your 
publications. Multiple 
views from a device 
across user sessions get 
counted only once. 390

Average time spent by a 
user interacting with the 
publication per view. 5:17 mins

Total time spent by all 
users while actively 
viewing your publications. 45:35 Hrs
VIEWS ON DEVICES

Desktop 45%
Tablet 3%
Mobile 52%

September E-Blast Analytics
Issue September August

Send Date
Sep 02, 2022 6:15 

PM
Aug 01, 2022 5:43 

PM
Send Weekday Friday Monday

Total Recipients 1686 1699
Unique Opens 965 944

Open Rate 57.24% 55.59%
Total Opens 1652 1496

Unique Clicks 227 222
Click Rate 13.46% 13.07%
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Total Clicks 516 675
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Attachment 2

Website functional requirements

Category Feature Description Notes
Documents Document storage with sorting capability and multiple 

search features such. Examples as suggested by ACC 
should include search of documents by address 
including partial addresses, names or partial names,  
and date ranges when looking for properties for the 
ACC. Generally we should be able to search on a 
single word and get a list of all documents with that 
word in the title or possibly within the a document.

Updated to include additional search 
criteria 9/30

This may be only a partial list of 
search criteria, but I have tried to 
include criteria that are most important 
to include as suggested by committee 
members.

Documents Homeowners should have access to their respective 
property documents including ACC approvals, denials 
and violations but not to other properties.

Updated 9/18

Documents Document access will depend on a member's security 
level (i.e. general membership level access, a given 
committee's level access, board member level access, 
administrative level access, and other levels as 
necessary to preserve privacy.) In no case should 
documents be accessible to non NP residents.

New item 9/18 (replaces a previous 
version)
NOTE: Committees should be able to 
have a place to store documents that 
are only accessible to a given 
committee's members and no one 
else.

Documents Access to documents can be granted for a specified 
date range and then automatically removed. For 
example a possible revision of a governance document 
that would be available for comment only and then 
removed or replace when the final document is 
available.

New item 9/18, updated 9/30 with an 
example

Documents All Documents are to be retained and accessible, 
depending on access level, until archived

Documents Ability to download documents should be assigned 
based on access level and shall include the ability to 
download multiple documents at the same time. Large 
downloads will be compressed (zipped) and shall 
include the ability to password protect the downloaded 
files.

New item 9/18

Documents Document storage should include a "legal hold" ability 
which means that it can't be removed or archived until 
the hold is removed. This might be necessary when 
dealing with legal issues that mandate that a certain 
document be kept available.

Update 9/30 with more of an 
explanation

Member 
Notifications

Management can notify members of incident reports 
and issues and accept responses

Member 
Notifications

ACC can notify members of their status, comments and 
conclusion

Member 
Notifications

All member notifications will be done through the 
platform and depend on access level
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Member 
Notifications

Ability for members to opt in and out of most 
notifications except administrative notices such as 
violations, overdue notices, etc.

Updated to explain that there will be 
some notifications that members will 
NOT be able to opt out of.

Member 
Notifications

Each home address allowed to have email addresses 
for each adult living in that home in addition to the 
registered homeowner with their own opt in and out 
selections.

New item

Member 
Notifications

Email (Mass email, grouping by interest groups and 
subgroups)

Member 
Notifications

Text (Mass texts, grouping by interest groups and 
subgroups)

Member 
Notifications

Notifications can be scheduled in the future

Member 
Notifications

Ability to receive responses to emails and texts

Reporting Full data analytics of platform usage
Reporting Show reports of usage daily, weekly, monthly, annually

Reporting Analytics to include number of pages viewed, length of 
stay, break out by device usage (phone, tablet, 
computer)

Reporting Automatic compilation of ACC applications received; 
approved; denied; conditionals for such purposes as 
monthly BOD packets or other ACC use.

New item

Reporting Produce and conduct surveys of the membership and 
analyze the results including charts and graphs

Security Data encrypted and secure.
Security Access limited by level and only to NP members and 

management
Security No contact information accessible by members except 

their own
Security Multi-Level secure access with profiles for Public, 

Home owners, Committee Members, Board Members, 
Management/Admin. 

Security All transactions and interactions must be logged and 
retained for at least 180 days.

Security Legal issues resulting from data breach must be 
adjudicated in California

Customer 
Service by the 
web platform 
provider

Member help center for questions on how to use  
website and/or app functions accessible by phone, 
email, text and chat

Updated to specify that it is for help 
using the website or app and not 
questions that should go to TMT 
administration.

Customer 
Service by the 
web platform 
provider

Customer service for members and management as 
the owner of the system.

Customer 
Service by the 
web platform 
provider

Help Center for staff 24/7
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Customer 
Service by the 
web platform 
provider

A training system for new staff always available via 
webinar, digital training manuals, training of in-house 
trainers, annual updating for existing staff

Updated to make clear that this will 
always be available to new hires no 
matter when they are hired.

Customer 
Service by the 
web platform 
provider

Ability to process member payments and deposits 
online via credit cards, apple pay, Google Pay and 
Samsung Pay without additional fees or charges

Customer 
Service by the 
web platform 
provider

Dedicated implementation staff to aid in design and 
initial setup

Phone App Ability to use most of the website functionality via 
phone app for members with access level security 
especially for reservations, calendars, making 
payments etc.

Updated to give examples of specific 
functions needed for the app.

Phone App iPhone and Android
Phone App Help Center for members using the App with chat 

feature
Web Design Display Social Media Page feeds (doesn't allow actual 

access to the social media sites)
Web Design No direct social media access or chat room capabilities

Web Design Multiple levels of access/security: homeowners, 
committee chairs, committee members, board 
members, Management/administration

Web Design Q and A with virtual "How to" video or written directions 
accessible by members as well as staff supporting the 
platform searchable by category as well as specific 
topics.

Updated to better explain virtual how 
to.

Web Design API's to other websites that can accept our homeowner 
login credentials

Web Design Document access with sorting capability and multiple 
search features

Web Design Ability to fill in and file online required HOA forms with 
attachments

Web Design Forms can be filed with required attachments including 
photographs, plot designs, and any other required 
documentation. Examples would be forms used by the 
ACC, safety committee Flock camera requests, and 
TMT administrative forms.

Updated 9/30 to give some attachment 
and form examples

Web Design Online suggestion boxes for members for access by 
committees and management as specified by the 
member. These would generally be anonymous unless 
the member requested a response.

Updated 9/30 by the addition of the 
second sentence

Web Design Member ability to personalize font, size and color to 
their own liking on their own devices

Web Design Multiple device display formats so that it is readable on 
computers, tablets and phones
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Web Design Ability to process member payments and deposits 
online via credit cards, apple pay, Google Pay and 
Samsung Pay without additional fees or charges

Web Design Reservation system for members for Club amenities 
and classes with wait list capability

Web Design Easily updated and configured by NP staff without extra 
fees

Web Design Multiple templates to pick from

Web Design Menus that can be easily changed by NP staff

Web Design Front facing home page with general information about 
NP for prospective homeowners

Web Design Homeowner only home page containing pertinent and 
important updates for members that is easily kept up to 
date

Web Design Must be ADA Compliant and user friendly 

Web Design Search site by date, subject, title, word & phrase. Login 
access required

Web Design Multiple Display Banners with scheduling capabilities 
including expiration dates for important 
announcements. 

Web Design Display banners will show headline only and must click 
to read the entire announcement

Web Design Online voting eliminating the use of mail ballots (to the 
extent legally possible) with one vote per member limit 
as well as one vote per household limit as needed, 
access level security and anonymity of votes

Updated to clarify who would be 
allowed to vote in each household and 
that there may be legal reasons why a 
ballot may still need to be mailed.

Web Design Display Calendars (Community events, rentals, 
Classes etc.) for member information from the master 
calendar by user access level with links to make 
reservations or see a more complete description of an 
event.

Updated add that there should be the 
ability to link some calendar events to 
the reservation system or to a full 
description of a given event.

Web Design A forum function that can be used by committees to 
help facilitate discussions among committee members. 
This would not be open to the general membership and 
would need to be controlled and moderated by the 
committee chair.

New function added 9/30. NOTE that 
we don't want an open forum or 
chatroom that can be used by the 
general membership as these can help 
instigate conflict, need to have rules 
and need to be moderated, something 
the communications committee has no 
interest in doing.

Management 
and 
administrative 
features 

Manage a master calendar of events (community, club, 
aerobic classes, cabana/room rentals, committee and 
board meetings, club/pool/gym hours)

Management 
and 
administrative 
features 

API access to member accounts and current 
accounting software as well as club access software 
without having to use multiple logins
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